ABOUT A DEGREE IN FINE ARTS

Fine Arts provides students with the opportunity to examine different art medias and the roles they play in our society. Students develop a strong knowledge base in art history that is relevant in both the art realm and mainstream environments. Additionally, Fine Arts students are prepared to enter graduate school in a variety of fields such as the arts, journalism, and higher education.

RELATED SKILLS

Disseminate information
Ability to incorporate diverse perspectives
Critical thinking and observation
Work well with other creative people
Excellent written and verbal skills
Exhibit creativity and drive
Well organized and prepared
Collect, organize, and present work
Creative expression of ideas and emotions

HIRING INSTITUTIONS

Auction Houses
Media Enterprises
Museums
Educational Institutions
Community Organizations
Design Companies
Consulting Firms
Retail Organizations
Orchestras
Dance Studios
Therapy Centers

Photography Studios
Theatres
Advertising Agencies
Magazines/Publications
Galleries

careerpaths

Artist
Actor
Musician
Entrepreneur
Printmaker
Photographer
Conservator
Curator
Public Relations (museum)
Exhibit Designer
Archivist Registrar (museum)
Art Therapist
Writer/Critic
Art Agent
Art Consultant
Art Transporter or Handler
Framer
Medical Illustrator
Art Supply Salesperson
Educator
Animator
Police Sketch Artist
Floral Designer
Theatrical Makeup Artist
Scene Designer
Cartoonist
Computer Graphics Artist
Landscape Architect
Tour Guide
Gallery Owner
Art Director
Motion Picture Artist
Costume Designer
Docent
Commercial Artist
Freelance Artist
Graphic Designer
Multimedia Artist
Art Dealer
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